
1.2 million emails sent/received

32 new starters (3 returned)

2,883 new clients

total years of team service

contribution to charity  
and community projects

years of post-qualification experience

years in business

53 events

8,416 new matters

54.34 tonnes of paper 
shredded and recycled 

8,160 visitors to our 
Waterfront office

206 in the team

Yearbook
2013/2014

1,744

£25,813

1,180

3 91

325,727 telephone calls 
through switchboard



It has been a great year for Higgs & Sons!

We have enjoyed considerable success, 

continued growth and have firmly 

cemented our reputation as one of the 

leading legal firms in the Midlands.  

2013 has quite simply been our ‘best ever’!

Over the last 12 months:

•  We have appointed several new  

high-profile colleagues, bringing  

with them industry-leading expertise.

•  We were named Corporate Law Firm 

of the Year at the Midlands Insider 

Dealmakers event.

•  David Higgs reached the milestone  

of 50 years of unbroken practice with us.

•  Most teams enjoyed double digit growth.

I was honoured to be appointed as  

Senior Partner this year and would like  

to pay a special tribute to the outstanding 

achievements of my predecessor,  

Ian Shovlin, in leading our development  

with such passion and commitment  

over the last 10 years.

Our success is built on the skills, 

enthusiasm and dedication of our team 

and their commitment to providing the 

best possible service to our clients and 

professional contacts. It is also due to the 

continued loyalty of our clients who continue 

to place great trust in Higgs & Sons and 

to our relationships with so many other 

professionals and service providers. 

We place great value on long-term 

relationships, be they with our own team, 

our clients or other professionals and so  

it is an opportune time to extend, on behalf  

of all of my Partners and myself, our heartfelt 

thanks to all for your continued support.

I have every confidence that 2014 will be 

even better!

Nick Moxon 
Senior Partner

Long-term relationships

“ We are looking  
forward to building  
our future together.”
Nick Moxon



A year for celebrating experience

2013 was a year of celebration for one  

of our longest-standing members. 

David Higgs – the great grandson of  

our founder Joseph Higgs and the fourth 

generation of his family to work at the  

firm – has just celebrated 50 years  

as a practising Solicitor with us.

David’s first steps at Higgs came at  

Brierley Hill in 1957 when he was articled  

to his Uncle George. David qualified and 

was admitted onto the Solicitors’ roll in  

June 1963. Today he is still working as  

a highly-regarded Consultant, having been 

both a Partner and Senior Partner.

After 10 years in the role of Senior Partner, 

2013 saw Ian Shovlin hand over the reins  

to Nick Moxon after leading us through  

a sustained period of unparalleled growth.

Ian, who trained with Higgs and has  

been with us for more than 30 years, 

oversaw a period of rapid expansion  

which saw our team of lawyers grow  

to more than 100 and our move to 

prestigious new offices.

Ian, who continues as a Partner and head 

of our nationally-respected personal injury 

team, said: “The last 10 years have been 

great fun. Higgs has a fantastic team which 

has helped the firm make great strides 

in the last decade.”

David Higgs and Ian Shovlin are the 

embodiment of the client service values 

which continue to make Higgs & Sons  

so special and we look forward to working 

with them for many years to come.



Meeting new people  
and sharing knowledge 

One area which we particularly enjoy 

is sharing our knowledge within the 

region, keeping in touch with friends 

and colleagues outside the working 

environment and meeting new people  

at networking events. Throughout the 

last year we continued to hold a series 

of events and seminars for clients and 

professional contacts across the Midlands.

Highlights included several events in 

Birmingham, which gave us a unique 

opportunity to meet clients in more informal 

surroundings than usual, but still give  

them access to our legal expertise.

The Partners also hosted an evening 

of comedy and curry at the Glee Club, 

offering the chance to combine networking 

with a terrific night out.

Ian Shovlin gamely took a front row seat 

and started to receive ribbing from the 

acts, but when compere Dominic Holland 

joked that he had never heard of  

Higgs & Sons, Ian showed perfect comic 

timing and responded with “we’ve never 

heard of you either!” That demonstrates 

what we expect from our Senior Partner – 

speed of reaction, a good sense of humour 

and absolute loyalty to the firm!

Alongside these events, teams from across 

the firm continued to lecture as part of our 

own education programme and as guests of 

a range of organisations, as well as providing 

mentoring services across the region.



An exciting project which we are 

proud to be working on, brings 

together our commercial property 

and corporate teams on a deal 

to build a landmark new energy 

plant close to Birmingham  

City Centre.

Working closely with our  

long-standing client, Webster  

& Horsfall, the project will see land 

owned by the business leased 

to Birmingham Bio Power Limited 

(BBPL) for a 30 year period. 

 Webster & Horsfall is one of 

the UK’s leading manufacturers 

of wire and strip products and 

this project forms Phase 1 of its 

Tyseley Energy Park development 

in Birmingham’s industrial 

heartland, alongside its own 

manufacturing facilities.

The new tenant, BBPL, is building 

a wood-fuelled power plant which 

will supply up to 17,000 homes 

with power, burning 67,000 

tonnes of wood each year.

Landing a great 
opportunity

The commercial property team 

was led by Claire Hamlin. 

Speaking of the deal, Claire 

said: “The lease covers several 

stages, with the first being 

the construction phase of the 

power plant. Our role included 

supporting the client to manage 

the risk of such a huge project. 

Commercial property Partner 

Sara Shepherd has also been 

working closely with Birmingham 

City Council on a new access 

route which will unlock further 

development of the site.”

Charles Horsfall, Chairman of 

the business said: “As well as 

commercial property, we are also 

working within a larger team with 

Higgs, which includes Susheel 

Gupta, a Partner in the corporate 

team, who is supporting and 

advising us on a restructure  

of our group of companies.”

Susheel Gupta, Robert Horsfall and Claire Hamlin



Andy Kay (Crowe Clark Whitehill), Nick Taylor,  

Julie Shields (Carrs Toolsteel Technologies), Richard Griffiths,  

Andrew Eastwood (Carrs Toolsteel Technologies)

Higgs & Sons’ Stewart Coles and Jamie Partington with  

Gary Knight (Addison Saws)

Nick Taylor, head of Higgs’ Corporate department  

accepting the award from sponsor Peter Jones,  

BNP Paribas

It has been an award-winning  

12 months for our hugely 

successful corporate team.

Already recognised as a tier one 

firm by independent professional 

guides Chambers and Partners 

and Legal 500, we were named 

Corporate Law Firm of the Year 

2013 at the Midlands Insider 

Dealmakers Awards. This 

acknowledged our 16-strong 

corporate team for a string of 

highly-successful deals and 

client testimonials which saw 

them described as ‘dynamic and 

proactive’ and providing ‘a perfect 

blend of technical excellence  

and an approachable nature’.

The team, led by Nick Taylor, 

underlined its fast-growing status 

by advising on a series  

of high-value deals both locally 

and across the world.

We advised US corporation 

Hardinge Inc. on its multi-million-

dollar takeover of high precision 

machine tools business Forkardt, 

Corporate success

supporting the company on the 

UK, French, Swiss and German 

elements of the deal.

We also worked on the multi-

million pound sale of Commercial 

Credit Services Group and helped 

Addison Saws take over Cradley 

Heath company Dynashape, 

saving jobs in the process.  

We also advised Black Country 

steel stockholder Carr Tool Steels  

on its management buy-out.

Nick Taylor said: “The corporate 

team has enjoyed a phenomenal 

year, advising on more deals than 

ever before, recently ranking in 

the top three by deal numbers 

in the Experian Midlands M&A 

market activity report. To be 

recognised by our clients and 

peers is particularly pleasing.  

The award is a fantastic 

achievement for both our team 

and the firm and the results of  

the efforts of all of our lawyers 

and support teams in helping  

our business clients with their 

legal needs.” 



“ They are very 
highly regarded 
in the region.”

“ Higgs & Sons is a very 
energised, modern and 
professional firm.”

“ The firm provides a very 
personal service – this  
is a rare ingredient in  
any sizeable firm.”

“ Excellent in terms of client 
care and giving realistic 
expectations.”

“ Higgs & Sons is a professional 
and sleek outfit, while retaining 
its friendly atmosphere.”

“ They’re an impressive outfit – 
complex litigation doesn't faze 
them and they want the best 
for the clients.”

Legal 500

Chambers & Partners

Chambers & Partners

Chambers & Partners

Legal 500

Chambers & Partners



Strengthening  
our team

Kate Campbell-Gunn and Clare Langford Gary Dalton and Tim Jones

Ian Bond, Nick Moxon, Alison Chaloner  
and Mark Blackham

2013 Trainees with Catherine Junor and Ian Shovlin:  
L–R – Joe Cowles, Ben James, Ian Shovlin, Honor Giles,  
Catherine Junor, Katie Willems and Alastair Dolman

Jamie Partington and Nick Taylor

Rhian Gray and Philip Barnsley Julia Lowe and Matt Dudley
Our strategy of continuing 

to strengthen the Higgs 

team across all departments 

continued in earnest in 2013.

The private client team made 

three senior appointments  

with Ian Bond joining us as  

a Partner, Mark Blackham  

as a Senior Legal Adviser and 

Alison Chaloner as Solicitor.

Corporate was further 

strengthened with the 

appointment of Solicitor  

Jamie Partington.

Additional key appointments 

included Gary Dalton who 

joined our employment team 

and Kate Campbell-Gunn  

who joined our specialist  

clinical negligence team.

Continuing to build for the 

future, our successful Trainee 

Solicitor programme welcomed 

five new additions to the team –  

Joe Cowles, Alastair Dolman, 

Honor Giles, Ben James and 

Katie Willems.  

We were also delighted to 

welcome back two members 

of the team after time at 

Birmingham city practices – 

Matt Dudley and Rhian Gray 

both trained with the firm,  

with Matt re-joining us in 

dispute resolution after three 

years away and Rhian Gray  

re-joining our family team.   



2013 was a golden year for  

Higgs – quite literally when it 

came to our pioneering staff 

development programme,  

‘My Future’.

Olympic heroes Roger Black 

and Steve Backley gave the 

programme their own personal 

seal of approval by dropping  

in to our headquarters to run  

an inspirational training session.

The stars passed on some of 

their tips for success from the 

sporting world and showed how 

the same philosophy of personal 

development could help us be 

the very best in our field.

Managing Partner, Paul Hunt, 

worked with our HR Director, 

Joanna Parker to create the 

new personal development 

programme.  

Developing  
our people

He said: “The input of Steve and 

Roger gave us a new insight into 

achieving at the highest levels 

and will help shape the way we 

provide leadership and motivation 

to our people.”

Javelin ace Backley is the only 

British athlete to win medals at 

three different Olympics and  

also broke the world record three 

times during an illustrious career. 

Black was part of the legendary 

4x400m relay team which 

won gold in the 1991 world 

championships – one of the  

most famous track triumphs  

in British history. 

The ‘My Future’ programme  

is part of our ongoing aim to 

ensure we continue to develop 

our staff to offer them a rewarding 

career as part of a successful  

and collaborative team.



Our 2013 seminar series 

concluded with a unique and 

innovative event which brought 

together legal and business 

specialists to discuss key issues 

affecting family firms.

The event looked at succession 

planning including ways of 

ensuring a smooth handover of 

control within a private company 

whilst protecting the family’s 

existing wealth in the business 

and providing for the financial 

future of a range of family 

members.

The seminar brought together  

30 financial advisers, accountants, 

business consultants and bankers 

from across the Black Country.

Philip Barnsley, a Partner and 

head of our family department, 

spoke at the seminar.  

Addressing issues 
for family firms

He said: “It proved beyond  

doubt the need for a collaborative 

approach between members of 

the Higgs team across a number 

of specialisms and the other 

advisers to the business. 

“We have had some very positive 

feedback from our guests, 

many of whom said they would 

consider changing the way  

they work with their own clients  

as a result of seeing the value  

of a range of professionals 

working together.

“This holistic approach is  

quite unique to Higgs and  

is something we believe can 

ensure the best possible results 

for family businesses going 

through significant changes  

in management or structure.”

Speakers Ian Bond, Philip Barnsley and Nick Taylor



Krishna Balthu, Glyn Morris and Paul Hunt
Sophie Hammond, Claire Rock, Helen Hill,  
Stephanie Thomas and Karen Walker

Lisa Whitehouse receives her STEP Excellence Award  
from Rosemary Marr (Worldwide Vice-President)

Jamie Partington collects his  
‘Young Professional of the Year’ award

A winning year

It has been another award-

winning 12 months for  

Higgs & Sons and our staff.

Corporate lawyer Jamie 

Partington was named 

Young Legal Professional at 

the prestigious Birmingham 

Young Professional of the Year 

awards. Jamie, who joined 

us at the start of 2013, was 

honoured for his part in helping 

seal a series of high-profile 

commercial deals for both 

British and international clients.

Meanwhile Lisa Whitehouse, 

from our private client team, 

achieved the UK's highest mark 

in the administration of estates 

exams, for which she received 

an Excellence Award from 

STEP (Society of Trust & Estate 

Practitioners).

The firm itself also received 

further recognition after being 

shortlisted for our innovative 

financial management at the 

inaugural ceremony of national 

publication, The Lawyer’s 

Management Awards, where 

we found ourselves competing 

against some of the biggest 

names in the profession.  

The nomination reflected 

the success of the firm’s 

Knowledge Transfer Partnership 

(KTP) with Aston Business 

School, a project which has 

also received the highest grade  

of ‘outstanding’ from the KTP 

grading panel.

Finally, every visitor to our 

offices is now guaranteed  

the perfect reception after four 

members of our front  

of house team all gained 

new qualifications. Stephanie 

Thomas, Sophie Hammond, 

Claire Rock and Karen Walker 

have each passed their NVQ 

level 2 in Customer Service 

after taking a 12-month course, 

reflecting our commitment to 

the highest levels of personal 

attention from the entire  

Higgs team.



Nyree Applegarth, Lindsey Bate, Val Trevis, Kirsty McEwen, Laura Hopkins, Mike George,  
Sarah Arnold, Stephen Burke and Claire Hanke with pupils from Hob Green Primary School

Our charity of the year in 2013 

was The Prince’s Trust. Across 

the year we raised £12,942 for 

the charity through a series of 

events including a charity quiz, 

football tournament, a golf day 

and a team from Higgs running  

in the Birmingham Half Marathon.

We also supported Business in 

the Community (BITC), with many 

of our team volunteering to work 

on projects including teaching  

IT skills to older people with  

Age UK, creating a seaside 

garden for Hob Green Primary 

School with staff from A.F. 

Blakemore and taking part in 

‘Read to Succeed’ with Hawbush 

Primary School.

One of the highlights of the 

year was our work with the 

Dudley Transforming Learning 

Infrastructure project, in which  

Supporting the 
local community

we have supported ‘Synergy’,  

a peer learning group of  

14 local charities. Ian Austin,  

MP for Dudley North commented  

on the project: “It is brilliant to  

see the work that you are doing 

in the community to support local 

businesses. This is exactly the 

sort of help local entrepreneurs 

need under these difficult 

economic conditions.”

We worked with Cerebral Palsy 

Midlands and donated our time 

and expertise to local social 

enterprise initiative Woodside 

Crafts, amongst others. 

Our work with BITC will continue 

into 2014 with many exciting 

projects ahead for our team.



Higgs & Sons 
3 Waterfront Business Park 
Brierley Hill 
West Midlands 
DY5 1LX

Telephone: 0845 111 5050 
www.higgsandsons.co.uk

Find us on Facebook

Find us on Linkedin

@HiggsandSons


